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 wow
What other word can possibly sum up our newest ship, Quantum of the Seas SM?

“Amazing” doesn’t quite do it justice. And neither does simply “Incredible.”

Sailing out of the New York area, the new Quantum of the Seas SM elevates 
cruising to an entirely new level. With newly designed staterooms, game-changing 
technology, groundbreaking venues and the best dining ever, it won’t be long 
before you’ll find a huge WOW upon your lips.to watch Quantum of the SeasSM videos

click where you see this symbol:



the North Star
leave it to royal Caribbean International® to literally and figuratively take  
you to a higher place.

one of Quantum of the Seas SM most anticipated features, the exclusive  
north Star promises to elevate you both physically and emotionally,  
revealing 360-degree views of a world you’ve truly never seen before!

Simply step into the north Star’s intimate, jewel-shaped capsule and gently  
ascend over 300 feet above sea level, where you can take in breathtaking  
views of the ocean, the ship and the exciting destinations we visit. 

to experience the north Star for yourself visit
RoyalCaribbean.com/QuantumoftheSeas

let uS heIghten your worldvIew, 
aS only royal Can.



our ShIpS do More than juSt 
SaIl the world—they let you fly!

rIPCord BY iFLY ®

that’s right: fly!

another first you’ll find only on royal Caribbean is ripCord by ifly .® 
this sky-diving simulator lets guests experience the sheer thrill and 
exhilaration of flying.

ripCord by ifly®’s air machine will keep you afloat in a safe, controlled 
environment. So you can feel the wind in your hair, and the complete  
and utter wow of flying, all without ever having to leave the ship.

It’s truly an experience not to be missed.

to experience ripCord by ifly® for yourself visit 
RoyalCaribbean.com/QuantumoftheSeas



SeaPLeX SM

Seaplex is not only the largest indoor active space at sea, 
but also the most groundbreaking.

for starters, it has the world’s first-ever bumper car rink at sea!

you’ll also find a roller-skating rink, a full-size hoops court and 
table tennis — not to mention a circus school, so you can tap into 
your inner trapeze artist.

and if all this play makes you hungry, the first-ever food truck 
at sea is on hand to serve up tasty snacks.

to experience Seaplex for yourself visit 
RoyalCaribbean.com/QuantumoftheSeas

the fIrSt tIMe you’ll ever
play lIke thIS.



two70°SM

a completely revolutionary space, two70° is sure to become one of Quantum of the Seas SM 
most iconic venues. Seamlessly fusing together technology and entertainment, this one-
of-a-kind grand room promises to take you on a transformative journey from day to night.

during the day, the space is a modern, open area living room with magnificent 270° 
panoramic views — the perfect place to kick back and relax while taking in the scenery 
from vast floor-to-ceiling windows spanning two-and-a-half decks high.

By night, two70° transforms. as the lights go down and the music comes up, 
you’ll find yourself immersed in the center of spellbinding performance art, 
mind-blowing light shows and dazzling digital scenery.

and did we mention there also happens to be an ice bar serving up your 
favorite cocktails?

you truly have to see it to believe it.

to experience two70° for yourself visit
RoyalCaribbean.com/QuantumoftheSeas

SpeCtaCular By day. MySterIouS By
nIght. SIMply aweSoMe at any hour.



IntroduCIng rooMS aS 
ConneCted aS your faMIly.

StateroomS
Quantum of the Seas SM  staterooms are the most spacious and luxurious in our 
fleet. every detail has been designed to give you a comfortable yet sophisticated 
sense of home on the high seas with upscale fabrics, contemporary art, stunning 
leather and wood finishes to provide a truly 
unmatched experience. every room offers 
innovative storage to maximize your living space. 

and for the first time at sea Quantum of the Seas SM

introduces family ConnectedSM staterooms. 
these family Connected staterooms allow you to 
connect adjoining rooms to give larger families the 
flexibility of sharing time together or stealing some 
quiet time alone, allowing everyone to reconvene 
through a unique home base.

to experience our staterooms for yourself visit 
RoyalCaribbean.com/QuantumoftheSeas



our MoSt royal 
aCCoMModatIonS ever.

LoFtS
and for those who want to experience our most luxurious accommodations, 
our two-story loft Suites are just what you’re looking for.

featuring the finest amenities and most breathtaking, expansive views, these 
staterooms offer a dining area, a dedicated concierge, with more space and 
more pampering to make you feel right at home.

and our royal loft even comes with its own private whirlpool.

to experience our lofts for yourself visit
RoyalCaribbean.com/QuantumoftheSeas
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all the fIrStS. all the favorIteS. 
and a whole lot More to CoMe.

with so many groundbreaking wows to experience onboard Quantum of the Seas ,SM 
don’t think we’ve forgotten about all the features and amenities you’ve come to 
expect and love from a royal Caribbean cruise vacation.

you’ll still find the flowrider ,®  the rock Climbing wall and, of course, the 
vitalitySM Spa and fitness Center. and keep a lookout for the characters from our 
dreamworks experience, like Shrek and fiona or the penguins from Madagascar .™

we also wouldn’t think of setting sail without an onboard Broadway show, 
a nursery for your little ones or even our outdoor movie screen — 
so you can watch movies under the stars.

and with more new dining, shopping and entertainment options still in the works, 
there’s even more wow to come!

and speaking of wow to come, Quantum of the Seas SM sister ship,  
Anthem of the Seas ,SM is already on the horizon for 2015.



CAPE LIBERTY

INNOVATIVE SHIPS. INCREDIBLE  
DESTINATIONS. UNLIMITED WOWS.

CAPE 
LIBERTY

Quantum of the Seas SM will sail to the most sought 
after destinations in the Caribbean and the Bahamas, 
including our very own private beach paradises of 
Labadee® and CocoCay .® 

Thank you for letting us WOW you. We can’t wait to 
see you on the high seas. 
 
In the meantime, don’t forget to watch our Quantum 
class video to see just how much WOW awaits.  
RoyalCaribbean.com/QuantumoftheSeas
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All images/renderings of Quantum of the Seas SM are artistic renderings 
and reflect proposed design and layout. Design and layout are subject 
to change without notice. © 2013 Royal Caribbean International. 
Ships registered in the Bahamas. All rights reserved.
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